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Spring is in the air and we have rides set up after
each of our chapter gatherings. Last month we went to
Leatherby’s in Elk Grove by way of the Delta. It was a beautiful
ride with just a bit of rain on the way back. We had two bikes
and two trikes make the ride, then Jerry, Donna & Nancy joined
us by coming on four wheels. This next month, April, will be
more Delta runs, first with a joint chapter ride with CA2N to
Grand Island for a Sunday brunch at the hotel, then an afterchapter ride to the famous Al the Wops in Locke. Both should
be a blast!!
We had a nice visit from the Frogs for our March
meeting. Five of them rode down to visit with us. Then Denny
Keeler, CD decided to take home our 50/50 prize money with
him. I hope he bought the others some ice cream with it.
The District has been supplying us with the information
on the different Chapter Rallies. Steve Palatino is keeping us up
to date with the registration forms, so as they near, if you want
to attend, please let him know and we will get the forms to you.
Paul also tries to put each into the newsletter so that you can
review them each month. These give you several ways in which
to get the registration and help support our fellow chapters, plus
have a great time doing it!!!

Welcome to Chapter
CA2K of the Gold Wing
Road Riders Association
(GWRRA), the world's
largest single-marquee
social organization for
owners and riders of
Honda Gold Wing
motorcycles. We are
located in Fairfield, Ca.
which is nestled between
the Mendocino National
Forest to the north,
Pacific Ocean to the west,
Sacramento and Lake
Tahoe to the east, the San
Francisco Bay area to the
south and nestled next to
the vineyards of Napa and
Sonoma, we are truly
Gold Wing Country, Some
of the greatest riding
roads in the US. We are
dedicated to our Motto:
“Friends for Fun, Safety
and Knowledge”!
GWRRA members enjoy
the freedom of belonging
to a Non-Profit, NonReligious and NonPolitical organization

This also brings up a decision that our chapter needs to make. Do we want to try for a
rally this year or do we want to do what we did last year. This means that we will need to pay
for our Holiday Party and not have it paid by the Chapter. There is a rally planning meeting
scheduled for April 14 at 2:00PM at the Carroll’s house. Any who want to attend, please let me
or Paul know. I will be sending out an email prior to get a possible head count.
SPECIAL NEWS! Jeff at Mach 1 Motorsports wants everyone to know that he is
offering discounts on all models of the all-new 2018 GoldWing!
*************************************************************************************************************************************

HELP NO LONGER NEEDED!!!
We have a new member, who has just recently signed up and joined GWRRA and CA2K. His
name is Doug Bell and he has offered to assist yours truly with the Website. Look for a newly
designed website in the near future. Welcome aboard and Thanks Doug!
***********************************************************************************************************************************

APRIL 2018
Judy Taylor
Cindy Jackson
Dean Lamp
Jerry McHugh

April 3
April 19
April 21
April 26

APRIL 2018

Honda “NM4” Touring Bike!

Trish & Tom Bales April 5
Linda & Walter Murray April 16
********************************************************************************************************************************

It pays to play with CA-2K
Chapter Meeting Monthly Drawings
Each month we have several drawings: Chapter Pride, if you wear your GWRRA Chapter
colors you will receive a ticket for a $10 drawing. If you are a guest of CA2K you will receive
a ticket for a door prize. We usually have some nice door prizes.
*************************************************************************************************************************************

MARCH 2018 50/25/25 WINNER
This month we had some nice (well maybe!) visitors from CA2N. Denny Keeler, CD for 2N,
won both drawings. Congrat’s Denny, maybe we will visit you one of these days and return the
favor. We also had some very nice raffle prizes. So see, once again it pays to play with
CA2K! WE hope to see you next month.
MARCH 2018 CHAPTER PRIDE
This month, our Chapter Pride winner was Nancy Lamp. Nancy was wearing her chapter colors
or her vest and was our monthly lucky winner. So once again, it pays to wear your chapter
colors and to play with CA2K. We hope to see you next month.

CHAPTER STORE
Do you need pins, flag’s, bars, shirts, vest appointments, or many other items? If you do, see
your Chapter Store Director, Lennie Millage at the chapter meeting. He is also open to any new
items/special orders that you may like to see or want. You can also call at 925-766-9409 or
email him at litnlennie@aol.com. He has lots of great stuff that he loves to sell.

wing nut RECEPIENT OF THE MONTH!!
OK, you thought last month was a go around, This month was also. It started off with
someone nominating someone for something, who then
nominated the first person as a rebuttal, then there was another
nomination for another dumb thing. Then Jerry started
nominating someone, but couldn’t get his story straight, so was
renominated and received the coveted award for not being able
to get his story straight! So now you know why even your editor
can’t get the story straight. I don’t think anyone ever absolutely
understood the story. Thanks Jerry! Let’s keep our eyes and ears
open, to see what someone can come up with next month. So
watch and see who may end up here next month. I am sure there has to be a or some lucky
recipients out there somewhere!
Road Trip
Another from Lesley

"While on a road trip, an elderly couple stopped at a roadside restaurant for lunch.
After finishing their meal, they left the restaurant, and resumed their trip.
When leaving, the elderly woman unknowingly left her glasses on the table, and she didn't miss
them until they had been driving for about forty minutes.
By then, to add to the aggravation, they had to travel quite a distance before they could find a
place to turnaround, in order to return to the restaurant to retrieve her glasses.
All the way back, the elderly husband became the classic grumpy old man.
He fussed and complained, and scolded his wife relentlessly during the entire return drive.
The more he chided her, the more agitated he became
He just wouldn't let up for a single minute.
To her relief, they finally arrived at the restaurant.
As the woman got out of the car, and hurried inside to retrieve her glasses, the old geezer yelled
to her,
While you're in there, you might as well get my hat and the credit card.
***********************************************************************************************************************************

My 7th Husband
An elderly man arrives at a rest home for his first day. He is greeted at the door by a woman.
She says, "You look like my 7th husband."
The man replies, "Wow! How many times have you been married?"
"Six."

The 1st Lieutenant (Lt) of the Gold Angels is
second in command of the team and has full
authority to act on behalf of the team Captain in his
absence or as designated by the team Captain. The
current 1st Lt of the Gold Angels is a lady that goes
by the name of Edel Albright
Edel resides in Escondido and began her
riding career in 1994. She started riding because she
was concerned that if something happened to her
husband, who would get them home? Since that
time Edel has become a very accomplished rider
covering around 200,000 miles. Her current ride is a
2005 blue GL1800 Goldwing. It’s always fun to
listen to some men tell her that the Goldwing is too
big of a bike for them to handle, then ask her what
she rides to which she replies “A Goldwing!!” The
favorite ride of hers is the “Going to the Sun Road”.
This road carves its way thru the scenic beauty of
Glacier National Park in north western Montana.
Though only 50 miles in length, it takes over 2
hours to travel from one end, over the 6,646 foot
Logan Pass to the other end PROVIDED you don’t
stop anywhere along the way. With all the beauty
you will encounter, you had better plan on at least
doubling that. A trip across the United States tops
her motorcycle bucket list.
Edel helped create the Gold Angels back in
1999 and is one of only two Charter (founding)
members still performing with the team. Why did
she join or more appropriately start the Gold Angels
you may ask? To which she will reply “I thought it
would be a fun thing to do!” The “Infinity” tops her
list of favorite maneuvers because it looks like a
well-choreographed dance, only with motorcycles.
Edel is not afraid to get involved during the
performances either. In addition to being the team
announcer, keep an eye out for her during the show.
You will find her dancing with a motorcycle in the
middle of the field, playing jump rope with the
riders and you will even find her riding between
two motorcycles. Hey, I guess it is true: “When in
Rome…!” Her goal with each performance is to
make sure everyone was entertained. Mission

Tigger

accomplished when you look around at the audience
and see all those big smiles.
With Edel’s love for tigers, it is no surprise
that her team handle it “Tigger”. That’s Tigger:
Tea – Eye - double Guh – Er Tigger.
The Gold Angels is a “Not for Profit”
organization. Each team member is a volunteer and
responsible for the costs associated with his or her
motorcycle. These costs also include all travel
expenses incurred during a performance and all
practices. These riders do it because they truly
enjoy it. For more information on the team visit
them at www.goldangels.com or find them on
Facebook. If you are interested in becoming a
sponsor or making a donation, feel free to talk to a
team member or email them at:
contact@goldangels.com

Michael R. Douglas

DISTRICT NEWSLETTER EDUCATION INFO
By Dean Stowers
California Assistant District Educator
Well we are into the month of April, l hope everyone kept safe and dry as the month of
March was a wet one. Safety is a topic that is familiar to me, but from a slightly different
perspective. After almost 33 years in law enforcement as a CHP Officer, I have seen almost
every type of motorcycle crash that you can imagine (even when a motorcyclist just out for an
afternoon ride was killed on impact, by a turkey that took off from the side of the road). There
are many types of collision that are unavoidable, but there are a lot more that we can avoid by
using the training GWRRA offers, and just by listening to the others in our group on how they
avoided special incidents. Education and training run hand in hand; after so much training, the
techniques that we learn in our training become habit to avoid hazardous conditions.
If we practice our safety techniques by doing them repetitively, and listening to our
Gold Wing family, you will become more observant to the hazards that may present themselves
on a ride. Remember the old saying “Practice makes Perfect”; let me tell you a short story
about consistent training and repetitive actions.
There was an Officer who was on patrol in the east portion of San Diego County. He was
headed back to the office late at night when he got a call of an accident east of his location. He
turned around and started heading for the call. Someone had pushed a non-running black
Lincoln Continental across the side of the road just beyond a curve, and it was not visible to
traffic going eastbound. This officer broadsided the vehicle and cut his forehead, later requiring
34 stitches. The officer got out of his vehicle, laid a flare pattern to warn oncoming traffic, and
then passed out. I was one of the first units on scene; even though the flares were not in a
straight line, there was a flare pattern out to warn oncoming traffic. I still see this officer, and to
this date even though the incident happened over 20 years ago, he doesn’t remember the flare
pattern, or putting out the message on his radio that he had been involved in a crash. This
officer had been a member of the patrol for about 10 years prior to the incident, and had laid
thousands of flare patterns, he subconsciously knew that he had to make the scene safe before
anything else. His training took over and helped him through a bad situation.
Even when we aren’t motivated to go to training, or we’ve done it several times, repeated
training will take over and get you through a difficult incident. So next time you want to
bypass the training, or take a half-heartedly approach to training, remember training may one
day save your life, or the life of your co-rider.
************************************************************************************************************************************

My Ashes
From Lesley

An elderly woman decided to prepare her will and told her preacher she had two final requests.
First, she wanted to be cremated. Second, she wanted her ashes scattered over Walmart.
"Walmart?" the preacher exclaimed. "Why Walmart?"
"Then I'll be sure my daughters will visit me twice a week."

CHAPTER TEAM

www.gwrraca2k.org

Chapter Directors
Becky & Paul Carroll
Assistant CD’s
Open
Chapter Store
Lennie Millage
50/50 Coordinator Sue Neander
Membership Enhancement Kathy Sieg
Member Recognition
Open
Newsletter Editor
Paul Carroll
Public Relations
Paul Carroll
Ride Coordinator
Dean, (Jerry, asst)
Sergeant at Arms
Larry Jackson
Treasurer
Kay Kennedy

707-427-0346

beckylcarroll@comcast.net

707-647-3354
707-301-1259
707-585-1527

litnlennie@aol.com
sueneander@yahoo.com
katsieg45@gmail.com

510-867-1306
510-867-1306
707-688-6679
707-437-1132
707-592-2190

paul_carroll@comcast.net
paul_carroll@comcast.net
nandean@pacbell.net
lrjcj@comcast.net
cakkbug@aol.com

***************************************************************************************************************************************

GWRRA CALIFORNIA DISTRICT TEAM
www.gwrra-ca.org
District Directors
Asst. Dist. Directors
Treasurer
District Educator
Dist. Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
District Store

Bob & Nancy Clark
Ralph & Robynn French
Donna Herrera
Linda Harmon
Don & Beth Kuellman
Steve & Alma Sprenkles
Kevin Herrera

661-943-5663
925-984-4252
661-810-5157
925-487-5750
559-298-2456
626-466-7069

***************************************************************************************************************************************

Gold Wing Road Riders Association National Programs
Membership

Leadership Training

Leadership

Rider Education

PIZZA NIGHT
Pizza Night!! APRIL Pizza Night is on the April 10TH. The location is Round Table
Pizza, Green Valley Shopping Center, 5085 Business Center Dr. Suite 102, Fairfield
(Cordelia), CA 94533. The time is 6 PM and the cost is $7.49, plus beverage. Join us there
for good food and great company.
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GWRRA ,
CHAPTER CA2K
2018 CALENDAR, GATHERINGS, RIDES AND EVENTS
10th, Tue
CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
28th, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Al the Wops in Locke, via the River Road.
MAY
8th, Tue
CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
26th, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Knights Ferry, via Oakdale, lunch at 50’s Roadhouse.
HOOT in the Ute, West Coast GWRRA Rally, Zermatt, Utah
25th-27th
th
JUNE
12 , Tue
CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
23rd, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Burgers “My Way” in Hopland, via HWY 175 from Clear
Lake.
JULY
7th, Sat
Carroll BBQ
th
10 , Tue
CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
28th, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: TBD
AUGUST 3rd - 6th Multi-Chapter ride to Gold Beach. OR
14th, Tue
CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
25th, Sat
CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Lunch in Guerneville, via River Road and Santa Rosa.
SEPTEMBER 11th, Tue CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
22nd, Sat CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Columbia State Park in Columbia.
OCTOBER 9TH, Tue CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
27th, Sat CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Jackson Rancheria via HWY 12 and 88.
NOVEMBER
13th, Tue
CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
22nd, Thu Thanksgiving
24th, Sat CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
After Chapter Ride: Awful Annie’s restaurant in Auburn.
APRIL

DECEMBER

CA2K Cookie Exchange, Date to be determined

CA2K Christmas Party, Date to be determined
11 , Tue.: CA2K Pizza Night, Round Table Pizza, Green Valley Shopping
Center, 6-8 PM
15th, Sat.: Wreaths Across America, National Cemetery, Dixon
22nd, Sat CA2K Meeting, Breakfast 7:30, Meeting 8:30
25th, Tue Christmas
This Calendar will be adjusted as dates and events change or are added.
THE TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT!
WIFE:
-"Where the hell have you been? You said you'd be done with golf by noon."
Husband: -"I'm sorry, Honey....but you probably don't want to hear the reason."
WIFE:
"I want the truth, and I want it NOW!"
Husband: "Okay. Fine. We finished in under 4 hours; a quick beer in the Clubhouse''. I
hopped into the car, and would have been here by 12 noon but on the way home, I spotted a girl
half our age struggling with a flat tire. I changed it in a jiffy, and next she's offering me money.
Of course I refuse it, then she tells me she was headed to the bar at the Sheraton and begs me to
stop by so she can buy me a beer. She's such a sweetie, I said yes. Before you know it, one beer
turned into three or four, and I guess we were looking pretty good to each other. Then she tells
me she has a room right there at the Sheraton, less than 50 steps from our table. She suggested
we get some privacy while pulling me by the hand. Now I'm in her room...clothes are Flying,
the talking stopped...and we proceeded to have sex in every way imaginable. It must have gone
on for hours, because before I know it, the clock says 5:30. I jump up, throw my clothes on, run
to the car, and here I am.
There, You wanted the truth... You got it."
WIFE:
"Bullshit! You played 36 holes, didn't you?"
th

***********************************************************************************************************************************

Great Baked Chicken
Another from Lesley

When I found this recipe, I thought it was perfect for people who just are not sure how to tell
when poultry is thoroughly cooked, but not dried out. Give this a try.
BAKED STUFFED CHICKEN
6-7 lb. chicken
1 cup melted butter
1 cup stuffing (Pepperidge Farm is good.)
1 cup uncooked popcorn (ORVILLE REDENBACHERS LOW FAT) Salt/pepper to taste
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Brush chicken well with melted butter, salt, and pepper. Fill cavity
with stuffing and popcorn. Place in baking pan with the neck end
toward the back of the oven. Listen for the popping sounds.
When the chicken's butt blows the oven door open and the chicken flies
across the room, it is done.

J Date:
Time:
Place:
Address:

Next Chapter Gathering
APRIL 28, 2018
7:30 Breakfast, 8:30 Gathering
Benicia Grill II
2390 N. Texas St., Fairfield, CA. 94533

************************************************************************************************************************************

CA2K ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card $50.00
1/4 Page
$75.00
1/2 Page
$ 100.00
Full Page
$150.00
Active Participants of CA-2K can advertise business card for free.
All rates are per year. Rates run from January to December. Any Ads during the year will be pro-rated. For
information, contact editor, Paul Carroll by e-mail at paul_carroll@comcast.net. If anyone is aware of anyone
that may be interested in advertising in our newsletter, Please send me their contact info and I will see if we can
sign them up. Thanks for your assistance.

FOR SALE/WANTED BY MEMBERS

KROW KRAPP!!
FROM YOUR EDITor

I hope you have enjoyed the new look! It will continue to
evolve, I am not sure how long some changes will take. Please
let me know what you think. As I have continued to say, I am
always looking for things to put in it; I especially need help
with pictures. I am also really, kinda sorta open to suggestions,
but will probably ignore them. Also, when I use the jokes and
other anomalies, I usually acknowledge the contributor along
with the item. I want to thank all who contribute items for the newsletter. Any article published
in this newsletter is the opinion of the contributor, not the association. Please feel free to
contact me at 510-867-1306 or e-mail: paul_carroll@comcast.net. Thanks and see you on the
road!
Advertisers!! We currently have a good group of advertiser’s supporting our chapter. Please
try to support our advertisers, so they will continue to support us!! They supply us with rally
and other prizes during the year, so i am asking all ca2k, please support them also.
***************************************************************************************************************************************

